This WPL Summit 2020

**SAVE THE DATE**

The WPL Summit 2020 at the United Nations in New York on June 22-24!

Next stop: New York for the WPL Summit 2020!

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to the WPL Summit 2019's participants: “You can change the world”. Minister of Japan. Watch the full video below.

**FEATURED**

Parity between women and men in politics mirrors our societies. Greater balance in political decision making positions, was repeated on various occasions throughout the Summit, highlighting the role of women in politics as a responsibility to promote gender equality.

Generation Equality: UN Women at the WPL Summit 2019

The Call to Action launched at a WPL Summit. “We won't make it unless we increase the number of women in politics.” Male G20 Leaders share their views with WPL about an inclusive and respectful society.

Female politicians from all over the world exchanged their experiences in front of an audience eager to find the “how”.

The timing of the WPL Summit 2019 - right before the G20 Summit hosted by Japan - proved to be useful to bring to the attention to the G20 leaders to take action to promote women's empowerment and bring about an inclusive and respectful society.

WPL Summit Conclusions to be physically brought to the G20 Leaders' attention in Osaka on 29 June 2019.

For more information regarding our events please contact:

Yoko Kamikawa, WPL Ambassador in Japan, and Shinako Tsuchiya, Chair of the Committee for the WPL Summit 2019 in Japan, as well as Silvana Koch-Mehrin, President of WPL, had the honour to attend the G20 Leaders' Summit.

WPL asked this question to each of the G20 leaders: “My “to do” for politicians at the G20 Special Event on women's empowerment, was straight-forward: ditch the laws that treat women and men as not equal!” WPL asked this question to each of the G20 leaders: “No country in 2030 should still have discriminatory laws against women, and gender violence should be ended by passing and implementing the necessary legislation. These were the pledges of the G20 leaders.

They recognised the importance of bringing more women's perspectives to all policies, such as in women, maternal and child health, education, sport, economics, and the environment.

Participants asserted that success and growth can only be achieved in the world if all actors in politics and society pursue inclusiveness. They confirmed their intent to take action to promote women's empowerment and bring about an inclusive and respectful society.

Shinzo Abe, Prime Minister of Japan and President of the G20, in the presence of the G20 leaders.

On behalf of the several hundreds participants, WPL handed the WPL Summit 2019 Declaration.
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